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meeting b. taking eating

4. tickets

b. bought d.chopped

the and answer the questions

Norhan favourite subject

the library. thinks that fun. In summer

the library with friend . help their the

library. away sweep the floor and the library

like go the library three times every

. in the ) or

. favourite subject .

.Norhan the library .
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.

the odd word and with a one

1. father - brother ( )

2. orange study )

.picture lunch juice rice (

.camp home )

. tickets eggs )

in the gaps in the

- hanging

( today.Mona grandmother

2)............................ the . the

( )............................eating their food Mona brother doing
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the laundry Mona bedroom making her bed. Mona

brother away the groceries

the passage and answer the questions

and very the

After they had orange juice.Then.

the floor. their friend came they

wanted have haircut evening and

back home and gave them stories .The stories

were nice.

in the blank with True

in

2. the floor

with and

Answer the following questions

did give

True

did they go

Writing

Rearrange the following words make

. will haircut .

for looking I'm museum the.

are you - - eating
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 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
A) Listening 

1 - Listen and circle: 
1 2 3 

bottle 

puddle 

uncle 

bicycle 

saw 

wow 
 

 

2- Listen and complete:                                                       
 

A : wake up, Mona ! 

B : What (1)....................is it, Hoda? 

A : It’s seven (2).................... . It is time for breakfast.   

B : What’s for (3).....................? 

A : We are having beans and (4)...................... 

B) Reading  
 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                                                     
 

1. pots dogs forks pans …………………... 

2. juice lemonade salad water …………………... 

3. breakfast cheese three bread …………………... 

4. Friday Monday May Tuesday …………………... 

5. blue red juice green …………………... 

 

4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:                                                     
 

ate cooked bought dish fish 

My mother bought fish. My father likes fish. My mother puts the fish 

on a ………………. The dish is full of crabs. She …………..lunch for  

my father. My father………….......bread. He …………….fish and crabs.  

My mother brought a spoon )��9�����\�[(  to have rice with. 
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5- Read the passage and answer the questions:                                                     
 

Sara and Israa were classmates. Grandmother was old.  

Sara and Israa swept the floor, took out the rubbish, made the bed,  

hung up clothes and did the laundry for grandmother. Grandmother 

wanted to set the table for lunch, but Sara and Israa did that for her. 

Grandmother was happy. She kissed Sara and Israa. They kissed 

grandmother. 
 

a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                     true false 
1. Sara and Israa were pupils. (......) (......) 
2. Grandmother set the table for lunch. (......) (......) 
3. Grandmother was happy. (......) (......) 

 

b- Answer the following questions : 
4. What did Sara and Israa take out ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Why did grandmother kiss Sara and Israa? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C) Writing  
6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     

1. Mona – stories – listens – to. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. breakfast – She -  cooks – our . 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. you – Did – say – right – turn ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. did – What – do – they ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

7- look and write a paragraph of four (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 
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8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

1. I met heba and Mona yesterday  

……………………………………......………………………. 
2. is Samy going to come on Monday ?  
 ……….....……………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
 

A) Listening 

1 - Listen and circle: 
1 2 3 

three 

tree 

flower 

mother 

slide 

smile 
 

 

2- Listen and complete:                                                       
 

A : It’s so hot. I’d like to drink something. 

B : What will you (1)........................? 

A : (2)......................juice, please?  

B : Do you want(3)....................? 

A : yes, (4)...................... 

B) Reading  
 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                                                     
 

1. kebab salad beefburger lemonade …………………... 

2. class teacher lobster board …………………... 

3. mountain Mona Ali Hoda …………………... 

4. greeted bread waited invited …………………... 

5. where How were When …………………... 
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4. Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d. 

1- I’m....................... . I need juice. 

a) hungry b) thirsty c) okay d) careful 

2- What’s your..................subject? 

a) middle b) little c) roasted d) favourite 

3- She’s.......................to ride the bus. 

a) meeting b) going c) taking d) eating 

4- She...................tickets. 

a) drank b) went c) bought d) chopped 
 

5- Read the passage and answer the questions:                                                     
 

Norhan’s favourite subject is English. She likes to read English in 

the library. She thinks that English is fun. In summer, she goes to the 

library with her friend Bosbos. They help their friends in the library. 

They put away books, sweep the floor and water the library flowers. 

They like to go to the library three times every week. 
 

a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                     true false 
1. Norhan’s favourite subject is English (......) (......) 
2. Norhan goes to the library alone. (......) (......) 
3. Norhan likes to read English in the library. (......) (......) 

 

b- Answer the following questions : 
4. How do Norhan and Bosbos help their friends ? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Why does Norhan like English ? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C) Writing  
6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     

1. She’s – visit – going – to – a friend. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. the – riding – They – are – bus. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Hany – Does – the board – draw – on ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. are – What – going – you – to have ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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7- look and write a paragraph of four (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

1. ahmed met Mary and Sameer yesterday 

 ……………………………………………...........………………. 

2. what s Mona’s favourite animal 

 ……………………………………………...........………………. 
 

 

 

 

 

 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
A) Listening 

1 - Listen and circle: 
1 2 3 

chop 

shop 

better 

butter 

crawl 

scrawl 
 

 

2- Listen and complete:                                                       
 

A : Excuse me. I’m looking for the railway (1).................is it far? 

B : Turn right. It is (2).....................the left. 

A : Did you say turn right or turn (3)..........................  

B : Turn right. It is on the left. 

A :  (4)......................you very much. 
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B) Reading  

 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                                                     
 

1. father park sister brother …………………... 

2. wash cook orange study …………………... 

3. picture lunch juice rice …………………... 

4. camp home pot tent …………………... 

5. beans tickets cheese eggs …………………... 
 

4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:                                                     
 

yard busy lazy hanging putting 

Everyone is (1).................today. Mona’s grandmother is (2)...................up 

the clothes. The pets are in the (3)......................eating their food. 

Mona’s brother is doing the laundry. Mona is in her bedroom making her 

bed. Mona’s brother is (4).................away the groceries. 
 
5- Read the passage and answer the questions:                                  

 

Rehab and her sister Sara had breakfast very early in the morning. 

After breakfast, they had orange juice. Then, Rehab swept the floor. 

When their friend Laila came, they went out. Laila wanted to have a 

haircut. In the evening, Rehab and Sara went back home and Laila gave 

them two stories to read. The stories were nice. 
 

a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                     true false 

1. Rehab and Sara had juice in the evening. (......) (......) 

2. Sara swept the floor. (......) (......) 

3. Laila went out with Sara and Rehab. (......) (......) 
 

b- Answer the following questions : 

4. What did Laila give Rehab and Sara? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Why did they go out ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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C) Writing 

6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     

1.  will – She – a haircut – have. 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. for – looking – I’m – museum – the. 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. are – you – What – eating ? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Reem’s – What’s – animal – favourite ? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

7- look and write a paragraph of four (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

1. adel and Mona aren t tall.  

……………………………………......………………………. 
2. Is english Ahmed’s favourite subject 
 ……….....……………………………………………………. 
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   2016 التعليميةمنوف إدارة  – المنوفيةمحافظة 

 

 

 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
A) Listening 

1 - Listen and circle(6Marks):                                                              
1 2 3 

plane 

train 

spoon 

spain 

slide 

drum 
 

 

 
2- Listen and complete:                                                       

 

A : How are you? 

B : I’m…………………,thank you. 

A : …………………….did you do on holiday? 

B : I went to………………. 

A : What did you ………………there? 

B : I visited the high Dam. 

B) Reading  
 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                                                     
 

1. taxi film car bike …………………... 

2. books pens bags favourite …………………... 

3. Sunday May Tuesday Friday …………………... 

4. blue red noodle green …………………... 

5. washed cook clean study …………………... 

 

4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:                                                     

 

ate cooked bought dish fish 

My mother bought fish. My father likes fish. My mother puts the fish 

on a ………………. The dish is full of crabs. She …………..lunch for  

my father. My father………….......bread. He …………….fish and crabs.  

My mother brought a spoon )��9�����\�[(  to have rice with. 
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5- Read the passage and answer the questions:                                                     

 

Every Friday, Ali goes out with his friends. They go to the 

amusement park. They play and have sandwiches. When they are 

thirsty, they drink juice. Ali likes pineapple juice and his friends like  

orange juice. Last week, Ali drank juice with his friend Mahmud.  

It was Mahmud’s treat. 
a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                      

  true false 
1. Ali’s friends drank juice at the amusement park.   
2. Every Friday, Ali goes out with his family.   
3. Ali’s friends go out to the theater.   

 

b- Answer the following questions : 
4. What do Ali’s friends have when �FE���-� they are thirsty? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Who paid E6	دF for the juice last week? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
C) Writing  

6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     

1. the – riding – They – are – bus. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. candies – How – some – about? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. send – She’s – to – going – email – an. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. you – play – yesterday – Did ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

7- look and write a paragraph of four (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 
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8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

1. adel and mona aren t tall  
 ………………………………………………........……………. 

2. is mayar going to come on sunday  
 ……….........……………………………………………………. 

 
 
 

 

2017 التعليميةمنوف إدارة  – المنوفيةمحافظة   

 

 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
 

A) Listening 
1 - Listen and circle:  

1 2 3 

three 

there 

creek 

green 

Roasted 

Walked 
 
2- Listen and complete:                                                       

 

teacher : Did you help your mother at home? 

pupil : Yes, I did. 

teacher : …………………….did you do? 

pupil : I made my bed and ……………….the floor. 

teacher : And did you………………….the laundry? 

pupil : No, I……………………my mother did. 

 

 

B) Reading  
 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                                                     
 

1. pasta  snow rice bread …………………... 

2. wash fish watch dish …………………... 

3. watch cleaned climbed cooked …………………... 

4. hungry happy thirsty fruit …………………... 

5. night morning breakfast evening …………………... 
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4- choose the correct  answer from from a, b, c, and d:   

1- Would you like to………………..some popcorn? 

a) visit b) fly c) help d) try 

2- I’m going to………………….some apples. 

a) send b) ride c) buy d) fly 

3- What are you ……………………..? – fish 

a) eating b) playing c) drinking d) going 

4- I like popcorn. It’s…………………… 

a) happy b) delicious c) thirsty d) angry 
                                       

5- Read the passage and answer the questions :                                                     
 

Ramy, Leila and Noha are at school. They’re talking about their 

favourite subjects. Leila likes maths best, because it’s fun. Noha is looking 

for the library. She can’t find it. Leila tells her that it’s across from  

the music room. Ramy likes art best. 
 

a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                      

 
 

true false 
1. The children are at school.   

2. Ramy likes maths best.   

3. Leila likes maths best.   
 

b- Answer the following questions : 
4. What is Noha looking for ? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. What are they talking about? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

C) Writing  
6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     

1. You – What – to – are – going – have? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. dinner – It’s – for – now – time. 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. a – finger – There’s – blister – on – his. 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Heba – kebab – Does – like? 
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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7- look and write a paragraph of four (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

  

 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

 

1. he ll pick apples on friday ……………………………………………………………. 

2. did ali and noha go to the park ……………………………………………………………. 
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2019إدارة منوف  –محافظة المنوفية   

 

 

 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
A) Listening 

1- Listen and circle: 
1 2 3 

sneeze 

spoon 

baked 

cleaned 

kebab 

lemonade 
 

 

2- Listen and complete:                                                       
 

A : what are you eating, Hoda? 

B : (1)...................rice. Try some. It’s good. 

A : No, thanks.  

B : (2)..........................on. Just a little. 

A :  Oh, all (3)....................But not too much. 

B : Here(4)....................go. 

B) Reading 

 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                                                     
 

1. video banana pineapple orange …………………... 

2. father mother lobster sister …………………... 

3. rice bread burger lemonade …………………... 

4. eat tea drink  feed …………………... 

5. taxi train plane plan …………………... 

4- choose the correct  answer from a, b, c, and d: 

1- We.................see a show yesterday. 

a) doesn’t b) don’t c) didn’t d) aren’t 

2- They’re going to..................lemonade. 

a) drank b) drinking c) drinks d) drink 

3- .......................you going to sleep? 

a) Did b) Is c) Are d) Does 

4- A......................eats grass. 

a) lion b) dog c) cat d) turtle 
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5- Read the passage and answer the questions:                                                     
 

Ali is a farmer. He has a farm in Tanta. The farm is very big.  

Ali goes to the foot. He has a small turtle. It is green. It eats grass.  

It can swim in the puddle. 
 

a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                     true false 
1. Ali is a teacher (......) (......) 

2. Ali has a bicycle. (......) (......) 

3. The turtle isn’t small. (......) (......) 
 

b- Answer the following questions : 

4. Where can the turtle swim? …...............…………………………………………… 
5. What does the turtle eat?................................................................. 

 

C) Writing 

6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     

1.  We – ice cream – buy – going to – Are? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. me – help – Let – you - ,mum. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Did – in – jump – the lake – Mona? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Heba – drinking – is – What ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

7- look and write a paragraph of five (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

1. what are Mona and Hoda doing........................................................................... 

2. Hala visited cairo last Friday............................................................................... 
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2020منوف إدارة  – المنوفيةمحافظة   

 

 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
A) Listening(7marks) 

1 - Listen and circle(3 marks): 
1 2 3 

sheep 

ship 

smiled 

Nile 

better 

butter 
 

2- Listen and complete(4 marks):                                                       
 

A : Where do you live? 
B : I (1)............................in Cairo. 
A : What’s your (2).........................’s job?   
B : He is a (3).......................... 
A :  (4)....................does he go to school? 
B : By car. 

B) Reading(12 marks)  
 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one(5 marks):                                                      
 

1. lion tiger chair cat …………………... 

2. watch clean tent climb …………………... 

3. English Arabic bus Maths …………………... 

4. apples oranges bananas red …………………... 

5. tea milk candy water …………………... 
 

4- choose the correct  answer from a, b, c, and d(2marks): 

1- We.................at jokes yesterday. 

a) laugh b) laughs c) laughed d) laughing 

2- May I ................you? 

a) help b) helps c) helped d) helping 

3- He can ....................a mountain. 

a) win b) have c) take d) climb 

4- What ................you going to do tonight? 

a) am b) is c) are d) does 
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5- Read the passage and answer the questions:                                                     
 

Ramy is my friend. He is a good boy. He wakes up at seven o’clock 

in the morning. He helps his mother. He makes the bed and hangs up 

the clothes. In the afternoon, he washes the pots and pans. He likes 

listening to music. He plays cards with his young brother after dinner. 

 

a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                     true false 
1. Ramy wakes up late. (......) (......) 

2. Ramy has a young sister. (......) (......) 

3. Ramy likes listening to music. (......) (......) 
 

 

b- Answer the following questions : 
 

4. What does Ramy do in the morning? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. When does he wash the pots and pans? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
C) Writing 

6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     

1.  you – Where – go – yesterday – did? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. left – blocks – walk – and turn – two. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. lunch – for – time – is – it. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. he – glasses – any – Does – have ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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7- look and write a paragraph of five (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

1. What s Hala’s favourite animal  

……………………………………......………………………. 
2. adel and Ali aren t tall. 
 ……….....……………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

�ةمحافظة  التعليمية الهرمإدارة  – الج�2  

 

 

 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
A) Listening 

1 - Listen and circle: 
1 2 3 

bottle 

puddle 

uncle 

bicycle 

saw 

wow 
 

 

2- Listen and complete:                                                       
 

A : It’s so hot. I’d like to drink something. 

B : what will you (1).......................? 

A : (2)......................juice, please?  

B : Do you want(3)...................? 

A :  yes,(4).................... 
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B) Reading 

 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                                                     
 

1. father park sister brother …………………... 

2. wash cook orange study …………………... 

3. picture lunch juice rice …………………... 

4. camp home pot tent …………………... 

5. beans tickets cheese eggs …………………... 

 

4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:                                                     
 

yard bed lazy hanging putting 

Everyone is busy today. Mona’s grandfather is (1)....................up 

the clothes. The pets are in the (2) eating their food. Mona’s brother 

is doing the laundry. Mona is in her bedroom making her (3).................. 

Mona’s brother is (4)...................away the groceries. 
 

5- Read the passage and answer the questions:                                                     
 

Adel is my little brother. He’s one year old. He can crawl, but he can’t 

walk. Yesterday, he was in the hall of our house. He drew on the wall. 

My mother told me to clean the wall. I clean it and played with my little 

brother. I love him very much. 
 

a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                     true false 
1. Adel likes to play with his brother (......) (......) 

2. Adel can walk. (......) (......) 

3. His mother told him to draw with his brother. (......) (......) 
 

 

b- Answer the following questions : 
 

4. How old is Adel? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. What did Adel do in the hall? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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C) Writing 

6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     

1.  Mona – stories – listens – to. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. breakfast – She – cooks – our. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. are – you – What – eating ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. did – What – do – they ? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

7- look and write a paragraph of five (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

1. i’m going to Giza  

……………………………………......………………………. 
2. Can you help me Hanan 
 ……….....……………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 ركز وذاكر باستمرار

ولو قابلتك مشكله تعا�� وقو�� ع� طول 
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G, 

 

 

� الكوم التعليمية –محافظة المنوفية  إدارة شب=�  

 

 

 تم التعديل طبقاً 	Fحدث المواصفات 
A) Listening 

1- Listen and circle: 
1 2 3 

flower 

mother 

dusted 

counted 

bicycle 

candle 
 

 

2- Listen and complete:                                                       
 

A : Nice to meet you, Hend. 
B : Thank you, Mona. 
A : what’s your favourite(1)...............................? 
B : I like art.It’s(2)...................... 
A :  Where’s the art (3).......................,please? 
B : Go straight.It’s (4).....................from the music room. 

B) Reading 
 

3- Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:                                                     
 

1. salad juice lemonade water …………………... 

2. wash orange ride cook …………………... 

3. campsite school home prize …………………... 

4. Sunday June Monday Friday …………………... 

5. taxi car film train …………………... 
 

4- choose the correct  answer from a, b, c, and d: 

1- She.......................tickets yesterday. 

a) drank b) went c) swept d) bought 

2- I’m.....................I want to eat. 

a) hungry b) okay c) thirsty d) happy 

3- What.....................you do? I made the bed. 

a) did b) do c) does d) doing 

4- We’re going to...................cotton candy. 

a) eating b) eat c) ate d) eats 
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5- Read the passage and answer the questions:                                                     
 

Heba went the amusement park yesterday. She drank pineapple juice. 

It’s her favourite juice. She saw a show. She went on a ride. She ate 

cotton candy. She won a prize. She played with her friends. They were 

very happy. She didn’t take pictures. She went back home at four o’clock. 
 

a- fill in the blank boxes with (true) or (false) :                                                     true false 
1. Heba didn’t see a show.  (......) (......) 

2. Heba played with her friends. (......) (......) 

3. Heba drank some apple juice.  (......) (......) 
 

 

b- Answer the following questions : 
 

4. When did Heba go to the amusement park?...............…………………… 

5. What did Heba eat? ............………….............…………………………………… 
 

C) Writing 

6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:                                                     
1. is – over – plane – The – Spain.......……………………………..........................…… 

2. the – Did – hang up – he - clothes ? ………….................…..….…………………… 

3. money – have – don’t – enough – They.   ……...............……………………………… 

4. going to – are – What – you – have?..........................……………………… ……… 
 

7- look and write a paragraph of five (5) sentences:                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:                                                      

1. no, he didn’t play cards  

……………………………………......………………………. 
2. What is ali doing 
 ……….....……………………………………………………. 

 

  



 

  

1 
 

 
Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    Frist Term 2019 / 2020 

 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 
20202021       

marks) 4Listening (1-A 
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 
 

marks) 8Listen and complete: ( -2 
Hoda    : Wake up, Mona! 
Mona : What ....................is it, Hoda?. 
Hoda    : It's seven ………………….. It's time for breakfast. 
Mona : What's for ..............................? 
Hoda : We are having beans and …………….………..   

marks) Reading (14 -B                                              
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 

1 pots dogs forks pans ……..……….. 
2 juice lemonade salad water ……..……….. 
3 breakfast cheese three bread ……..……….. 
4 Friday Monday May Tuesday ……..……….. 
5 blue red juice green ……..……….. 

4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box : (4 marks) 
 
 
  My mother has a fish . Father likes fish. Mother puts the fish on a ……………. . The 
dish is full of crabs. She ……………... lunch for father. Father ………………..bread. 
He ……………… fish and crabs. Mother brought a spoon to have rice. Fish was 
mother's favourite. 

5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   Sara and Israa were classmates. Grandmother was old. Sara and Israa swept the 
floor, took out the garbage, made the bed, hung up clothes and did the laundry for 
grandmother. Grandmother wanted to set the table for lunch, but Sara and Israa did 
that for her. Grandmother was happy. She kissed Sara and Israa. They kissed 
grandmother. 

                                         (False): Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or-A 
1- Sara and Israa were pupils.                                                               
2- Grandmother set the table. 
3- Grandmother was happy. 

: Answer the following questions-B  
4- What did sara and Israa take out?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5- Why did grandmother kiss Sara and Israa? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

marks) 2Writing (1 -c                                             
marks) 4( sentences: correct make to words following the Rearrange -6  

1- Mona  - stories – listens - to. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

bottle 
puddle 

uncle  
bicycle 

saw 
wow 

ate   -  cooked     -   bought   -    dish -  fish 



 

  

2 
 

2- breakfast – She – cooks - our. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 
3- you  - Did – say  - right- turn? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- did – What – do – they? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 

…………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
9- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 
  1- i met heba and Mona yesterday 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

    2- is samy going to come on monday? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                            Frist Term 2019 / 2020 

 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 
20202021      

   marks) 4Listening (1-A                                       
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 
 

 marks) 8Listen and complete: ( -2 
Bosy    : It's so hot. I'd like to drink something. 
Amr     : What will you …………………………….? 
Bosy    : …………………………… juice, please. 
Amr     : Do you want …………………………….? 
Bosy    : Yes,  ……………..... 

marks) Reading (14 -B                                              
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 

1 kebab salad beefburger lemonade ……..……….. 
2 class teacher lobster board ……..……….. 
3 mountain Mona Ali Hoda ……..……….. 
4 greeted bread waited invited ……..……….. 
5 where how were when ……..……….. 

4- Choose the correct answer from a , b or c : (4 marks) 
1- I'm ........................... I need juice.  
    a) hungry                     b) thirsty                  c) okay                            d) careful 
 2- What's your ………………………. subject? 
    a) middle                     b) little                      c) roasted                       d) favourite 
 3- She's ………………. to ride the bus. 
    a) meeting                  b)  going                   c) taking                          d) eating 
 4- She  ............................ tickets. 
    a) drank                      b) went                    c) bought                         d) chopped 
 

three 
tree 

flower  
mother 

slide 
smile 



 

  

3 
 

5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   Norhan's favourite subject is English. She likes to read English in the library. She 
thinks that English is fun. In summer, she goes to the library with her friend Bosbos. 
They help all their friends in the library. They put away books, sweep the floor and 
water the library flowers. They like to go to the library three times every week. 

                                         (False): Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or-A 
1- Bosbos' favourite subject is English.                                                         
2- Norhan goes to the library alone. 
3- Norhan likes to read English in the library. 

: Answer the following questions-B  
4- How do Norhan and Bosbos help their friends?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5- Why does Norhan like English?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

marks) 2Writing (1 -c  
marks)4 ( sentences: correct make to words following the Rearrange -6  

1- She's – visit – going – to – a friend. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
2- the - riding - They –  are – bus. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- Hany - Does – the board  - draw – on? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- are – What – going – you – to have? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 

…………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
8- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 
  1- ahmed met Mary and sameer yesterday 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
  2- what's mona s favourite animal?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 
 

 
Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    First Term 2019 / 2020 
 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 

20202021      

marks) 4Listening (1-A 
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 
 

marks) 8Listen and complete: ( -2 
A  : Excuse me. I'm looking for the railway ( 1 ) ……………, is it far? 
B : Turn right. It is ( 2 )………………the left. 

chop  
shop 

better 
butter 

crawl 
scrawl 



 

  

4 
 

A: Did you say turn right or turn ( 3 ) ………………….? 
B: Turn right. It is on the left.  
A  : (4 ) ……………………… you very much.  

marks) Reading (14 -B  
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 

1 father uncle sister brother ……..……….. 
2 wash cooker clean study ……..……….. 
3 pictures lunch juice rice ……..……….. 
4 camp home pot tent ……..……….. 
5 beans tickets cheese eggs ……..……….. 

4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box : (4 marks) 
 
 
  Everyone is ……….….. today. Mona's grandfather is …..……….. up the clothes. 
The pets are in the …………..…… eating their food. Mona's brother is doing the 
laundry. Mona is in her bedroom making her bed. Mona's brother is 
………………..……. away the groceries.  
5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   Rehab and her sister Sara had breakfast very early in the morning. After breakfast, 
they had orange juice. Then Rehab swept the floor. When their friend Laila came, 
they went out. Laila wanted to have a haircut. In the evening, Rehab and Sara went 
back home and Laila gave them two stories to read. The stories were nice.

 (False Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or-A 
1- Rehab and Sara had juice in the evening.                                                         
2- Sara swept the floor. 
3- Laila went out with Sara and Rehab. 

: Answer the following questions-B  
4- What did Laila give Rehab and Sara?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5- Why did they go out?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

marks) 2Writing (1 -c                                             
marks) 4( sentences: correct make to words following the Rearrange -6  

1- will - She  – a haircut - have. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
2-  for –  looking –I'm – museum - the. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- are – you - What – eating? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- Reem's – What's -  animal – favourite? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 

 …………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 

yard  -  busy     -   lazy  -    hanging -  putting 



 

  

5 
 

8- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 
  1- Adel and mona aren t tall 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
  2- is english Ahmed's favourite subject  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 

 
 Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    First Term 2019 / 2020 
 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 

20202021      

marks) Listening (12-A 
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 
 

2- Listen and complete: (8 marks) 
Hitham  : Did you ..................... the tickets ? 
Ragab    : Yes, I ..................... . 
Hitham  : I'm going to buy popcorn. ................. you want some ? 
Ragab    : Yes, ..................... . 
Hitham  : Okay.                                  

marks) Reading (14 -B  
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 
1 cinema theatre  haircut  museum ……..……….. 
2 watching sing washing playing ……..……….. 
3 night morning breakfast evening ……..……….. 
4 cotton candy cookies school candy floss ……..……….. 
5 far near girl next to ……..……….. 

4- Choose the correct answer from a , b or c : (4 marks) 
1- Amany........................... pick apples in the summer. 
    a) is                             b) will                             c) have                         d) are 
 2- He's ........................... to see a show. 
    a) go                          b) going                           c) goes                         d) went 
 3- What's your  ........................... subject? 
    a) little                     b)  many                          c) favourite                  d) wrong 
 4- She  ............................ tickets. 
    a) bought                b) drank                            c) ate                            d) sliced 
5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   It's time for dinner at my house. My sister is going to have meat. My mother is going 
to have a cucumber. My brother is going to have lobster with butter. My father is 
going to have roasted peppers. We're going to drink tea. Then we're going to see a 
film. 

A-Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False):                                                    
1- My brother is going to have a cucumber.                                                              
2- It's time for dinner at my house.
3- We're going to drink milk after dinner. 
 
 

Puddle 
butter 

burger 
turtle  

greeted 
chopped 
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 B-Answer the following questions : 
4-Where are we having dinner?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5-Who is going to have roasted peppers?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
                                           c- Writing (12 marks) 
 6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: (4 marks) 
1-breakfast  - She  - cooks – our. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
2- did – What – do – they? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- We're – download  - going to – a video. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- does- get – Where – a haircut- he? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 

 …………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
8- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 
  1- what did ali and Reda do 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

         2- no, they didn t 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    First Term 2019 / 2020 
 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 

20202019  

marks) 4 Listening (1-A                                       
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 

  
 

2- Listen and complete: (8 marks) 
Salma    : It's so hot. Let's get some juice. 
Shefaa  : What ..................... of juice do you want?  
Salma    : ………………………….. juice, please. 
Shefaa  : ........................... you want some?  
Salma    : Yes, I do. 
Shefaa  : Oh! I don't have enough money. 
Salma    : That's okay. It's my  ………………….……….. 
                                            B- Reading (14 marks) 
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 
1  dress shoes shirt book ……..……….. 
2 water burger chicken kebab ……..……….. 
3 camp park climb zoo ……..……….. 
4 pot pen pan saucer ……..……….. 

draw 
law 

chop 
shop 

slide 
smile 
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5 play eat salad watch ……..……….. 
4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box : (4 marks) 
 
 
  Shams helps her mother, Mona. She makes the bed. She …………….………….. the 
floor. She takes out the ……………….………… . She hangs up the  
…………….…………... She ………….…………….. the laundry. Shams likes her 
mother very much.  

5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   Last week, I was on a campsite with my family. We had breakfast at seven o'clock. 
My mother washed the pots and pans. My sister cleaned the tent. I climbed the 
mountain with my father. In the evening, we played cards and we listened to my 
grandfather's stories. 
A-Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False):                                              
1- I was at the park last week.                                                               
2- My mother cleaned the tent.
3- We had breakfast at 6 o'clock. 
 B-Answer the following questions : 
4-What did your sister do?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5-When did they play cards?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
                                           c- Writing (12 marks) 
 6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: (4 marks) 
1- read  - you-  Can  - word – this? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
2- did – sweep – the floor – When – she? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- going to  -  barbecued- have  - I'm – chicken. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- your - favourite – What's – subject? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 

…………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
8- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 
  1- are Tamer and mohamed at home 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

2- it s ten o'clock 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

clothes   -  garbage     -   does  -    sweeps   -  eats 
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 Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    First Term 2019 / 2020 
 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 

20202021      

marks) 4Listening (1-A 
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 
 

2- Listen and complete: (8 marks) 
Tourist  : Excuse me. I'm looking for the museum. Is it ……………………? 
Maher  : Not really! Walk two ……………………….. Turn right. 
Tourist : Did you say turn right or turn ……………………………….? 
Maher  : Turn right. 
Tourist : Thank you very much. 
Maher  : You're  ..................................                       

B- Reading (14 marks) 
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 

1 candle spaghetti kebab  salad ……..……….. 
2 plane eat taxi train ……..……….. 
3 weed visit win mother ……..……….. 
4 summer spring sunrise winter ……..……….. 
5 apple black yellow blue ……..……….. 

4- Choose the correct answer from a , b or c : (4 marks) 
1- It's time ........................... lunch. 
    a) in                              b) for                             c) at                           d) with 
 2- She didn't ........................... a prize. 
    a) win                          b) won                           c) wins                      d) winning 
 3- My mother took  ........................... the rubbish. 
    a) at                             b)  on                             c) of                           d) out 
 4- They are going to  ............................ a friend. 
    a) visits                      b) visited                        c) visit                        d) visiting    
5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   Last Friday, we were at the food festival. Everyone was eating their favourite food. I 
ate spaghetti and barbecued chicken. Ali ate kebab and green salad. Manar ate beef 
burgers and French fries. Shrouk ate rice, fish and green salad. We all drank orange 
juice. 

A-Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False):                                                    
1- We were at the food festival last Monday.                                                              
2- Ali ate kebab and green salad.
3- We all drank apple juice. 
 B-Answer the following questions : 
4-What did Shrouk eat?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5-Who ate beef burgers and French fries?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
                                           c- Writing (12 marks) 
 6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: (4 marks) 
1-skiing  - Will  - in winter – go – he? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

chair 
plane 

baked 
cleaned  

butter 
mother 
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2- time – art  – It's – class  – for. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- They – tent  - clean – the – didn't. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- the table - father – My – can – set. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
8-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 
 ……………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
9- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 
  1- aya and Razan aren t short 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

         2- what is maged's favourite animal  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    First Term 2019 / 2020 
 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks

20202019 

                                   A-Listening (14  marks) 
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 
  
 
 

2- Listen and complete: (8 marks) 
Arwa    : Wake up, Habiba. 
Habiba : What …………………….. is it, Arwa? 
Arwa    : It's seven o'clock. It's ………………………………. for breakfast. 
Habiba : What's for……………………………….?  
Arwa    : We are having beans and  ………………………..………  
Habiba : It's my favourite.                      
                                            B- Reading (14 marks) 
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 
1 mountain Mona Ali Huda ……..……….. 
2 Where How We When ……..……….. 
3 summer flower fall spring ……..……….. 
4 three ten lobster five ……..……….. 
5 camp home tent pot ……..……….. 

4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box : (4 marks) 
 
 
  Last week, we were at the campsite.  We watched the …………….…… Kareem 
climbed the ……………….………… . Hana …………….………….. breakfast. Hatem 
cleaned the tent. Mona washed the pots and  ……….…………….. It was a good day.  

5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   There are four seasons in the year. They are winter, spring, summer and fall. We go 
to the beach in the summer. We plant flowers in the spring. We go skiing in the 
winter. We play with the leaves in the fall.

flower 
mother 

uncle 
bicycle  

school 
zoo 

mountain     -   sunrise   -    play   -  pans - 
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A-Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False):                                                    
1- There are four seasons in the year.                                                             
2- We plant flowers in the fall.
3- We go skiing in the winter. 
 B-Answer the following questions : 
4-When do you play in the leaves?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5-Where do you go in the summer?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
                                           c- Writing (12 marks) 
 6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: (4 marks) 
1-did - they  - What  - do? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
2- looking – for – the – museum – I'm. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- are  - you - going to – have -  What? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- the – riding  – We – are – bus. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 
 ……………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
8- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 
  1- what time is it, reem 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

        2- we aren't going to visit adel  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    First Term 2019 / 2020 
 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 

20202019   

marks) 4Listening (1-A 
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 
 

2- Listen and complete: (8 marks) 
Teacher  : Did you help your mother at home? 
Pupil        : Yes, I did. 
Teacher  : ……………………………….did you do? 
Pupil       : I made my bed and ………………………..……… the floor. 
Teacher  : And did you ………………………..……… the laundry?  
Pupil        : No, I  .................................. . My mother did. 
                                            B- Reading (14 marks)
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 

1 pasta snow rice  bread ……..……….. 
2 wash fish watch dish ……..……….. 
3 watch cleaned climbed cooked ……..……….. 

three 
there 

creek 
green  

roasted 
walked 
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4 hungry happy thirsty fruit ……..……….. 
5 night morning breakfast evening ……..……….. 

4- Choose the correct answer from a , b or c : (4 marks) 
1- Would you like to........................... some rice? 
    a) visit                            b) fly                     c) help                        d) try 
 2- I'm going to ........................... some apples. 
    a) send                          b) ride                   c) buy                          d) fly 
 3- What are you  ...........................?  - Fish. 
    a) eating                      b)  playing             c) drinking                  d) doing 
 4- I like popcorn. It's  ............................. 
    a) happy                      b) delicious          c) thirsty                       d) angry 
 
5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   Ramy and Leila are at school. They’re talking about their favourite 
subjects. Leila likes maths best, because it’s fun. Noha is looking for the library. She 
can’t find it. Leila tells her that it’s across from the music room. Ramy likes art best.
A-Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False):                                                    
1- The children are at school.                                                              
2- Ramy likes maths best.
3- Laila likes maths best. 
 B-Answer the following questions : 
4-What is Noha looking for?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5- What are they talking about?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

marks) 2Writing (1 -c  
 6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: (4 marks) 
1- you  - What  - to – are – going – have? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
2- dinner – It's – for – now – time. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- a – finger -  There's – blister  - on – his. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- Heba - kebab – Does – like? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 

 …………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
8- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 

       1- what did Sara give nora 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

        2- that's okay, hisham  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    First Term 2019 / 2020 
 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 

20202019  

marks) 4Listening (1-A 
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 
 

2- Listen and complete: (8 marks) 
Jana    : What are you eating, Reem? 
Reem : Fried rice. Try some. It's ……………………………. 
Jana    : No, thanks.  
Reem : ………………………………. on. Just a little. 
Jana   : Oh, all  ………………………..……… but not too much. 
Reem : Here  .................................. go.                 

marks) Reading (14 -B  
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 
1 father mother lobster  sister ……..……….. 
2 juice Monday Tuesday Sunday ……..……….. 
3 video banana pineapple orange ……..……….. 
4 dusted green greeted invited ……..……….. 
5 purse shoes shirt face ……..……….. 

4- Choose the correct answer from a , b or c : (4 marks) 
1- Omar is ........................... He needs juice. 
    a) hungry               b) thirsty                   c) sad                               d) careful 
 2- The museum is ........................... your right. 
    a) in                         b) on                           c) under                         d) of 
 3- Excuse me.  ........................... is the hospital? 
    a) What                  b) Who                        c) Where                       d) Did 
 4- The girl is going to ............................ a letter. 
    a) mailing               b) mails                       c) mail                           d) mailed 
5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   My name is Alaa. I'm a pupil in primary five. I get up at six o'clock. I have my 
breakfast at home with my parents. I go to school by bus. I go home at two o'clock. I 
do my homework at four o'clock. I go to bed at ten o'clock.   

A-Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False):                                                    
1- Alaa is a pupil.                                                              
2- He goes to school on foot.
3- He has breakfast with his father and mother. 
 B-Answer the following questions : 
4-What does Alaa do at four o'clock?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5-When does Alaa go to bed?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

marks) Writing (14 -c                                             
 6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: (4 marks) 
1- will  - She  - a haircut – have. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 

fish 
chair 

cleaned 
played  

bread 
present 
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2- for – looking – I'm – museum – the. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- are – you -  What – eating? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- orange - he – Yesterday – juice – drank. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 

 …………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
8- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 
  1- thank you nabil. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

    2- what s Esraa going to have  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 

 
Fifth Year Primary Examination                                                    First Term 2019 / 2020 
 Time: One hour and a half (1½ h.)                                                             40 Marks 

20202019  

marks) 4Listening (1-A                                    
1-Listen and circle:(6 marks) 

   
 
 

2- Listen and complete: (8 marks) 
Ahmed  : Did you go to the zoo yesterday? 
Ehab      : No, I didn't. 
Ahmed  : ………………………………. did you go? 
Ehab      : I……………………………….to the club.  
Ahmed  :  ………………………..……… did you do there? 
Ehab      : I………………………..……… basketball.                      

marks) Reading (14 -B                                              
4- Read and circle the odd one: (5 marks) 

1 home doctor baker  teacher ……..……….. 
2 buy see sent visit ……..……….. 
3 apple banana haircut orange ……..……….. 
4 invited laughed helped  ruler ……..……….. 
5 sea leaves beach sand ……..……….. 

4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box : (4 marks) 
 
 
  My father has a nice garden. He plants …………….…… and trees around it. He 
……………….………… the garden every Friday. He invites his  ………………….. at 
home. He greets them ………….…………….. they come.  

 
 

 

planted 
waited 

thank 
think  

angry 
hungry 

when   -  flowers     -   reads  -    weeds   -  
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5- Read the passage and answer the questions  : (5 marks) 
   Osama is a clever boy. He is eleven years old. He is in class five. His father is a 
doctor. His mother is a teacher. He has one sister. Her name is Basant.  
Basant helps her mother in the kitchen and her mother helps her with the homework.
A-Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False):                                                   
 1- Osama is ten years old.                                                             
2- Osama's father is a teacher.
3- Basant is Osama's sister. 
 B-Answer the following questions : 
4-What class is Osama in?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5-Where does his mother cook?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
                                           c- Writing (12 marks) 
 6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: (4 marks) 
1- Safa – old - is  - How ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
2- by – I - bus – school – go – to. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
3- hungry -  Yes,  - I'm. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
4- you  – Can – do it – by – yourself? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
7-Look and write a paragraph of FIVEsentences :(5 marks) 

…………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
8- Punctuate the following : (3 marks) 

      1- he's going to giza 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

       2- i met noha and Asmaa yesterday  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 



 

 

 .………………محافظة امتحان اللغة اإلنجليزية الزمن : ساعة ونصف

 التعليمية ……..……… إدارة االبتدائي الخامسللصف  الرقم السري :  

  
 0220الفصل الدراسي األول يناير    

 توجيه اللغة اإلنجليزية

 

A. Listening (7 Marks) 

1 - Listen and circle: ( 3 Marks)                                                             

1.  sneeze 2.  baked 3.  kebab 

   spoon   cleaned   lemonade 

2 - Listen and complete : ( 4 Marks)                                                       

Mona :  What are you eating, Hoda? 

Hoda :  …………… rice. Try some. It's good . 

Mona :  No, thanks. 

Hoda :  ………………….. on. Just a little. 

Mona :  Oh, all ……………….. .But not too much.  

Hoda  Here ………………… go. 

B. Reading ( 12 Marks)  

3 - Circle the odd one and replace it with a correct one: (5Marks)    

1 -   video  banana  pineapple  orange ............................. 

2 -  father    mother  lobster  sister ............................. 

3 -  rice  bread  burger  lemonade ............................. 

4 -  eat  tea  drink  feed ............................. 

5 -  taxi  train  plane  Pan ............................. 

 

4 - Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  ( 2 Marks)              

[ 1 ]  We ---------------------------- see a show yesterday. 

a )  doesn't b )  don't c )  didn't d )  aren't 

[ 2 ]  They're going to ---------------------------- lemonade. 
a )  drank b )  drinking c )  drinks d )  drink 

[ 3 ]  ---------------------------- you going to sleep? 
a )  Did b )  Is c )  Are d )  Does 

[ 4 ]  We will go skiing in the ----------------------------. 
a )  summer b )  fall c )  winter d )  spring 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 0220األول يناير الفصل الدراسي  -االبتدائي  الخامسامتحان الصف 

 .............................................................................................. : المدرسة

 .............................................................................................. : االسم

 ................................................................................................ : رقم الجلوس

 لغة إنجليزية : المادة
  

      

 الرقم السري

 المصحح الدرجة السؤال

   األول

   الثاني

   الثالث

   الرابع

   الخامش

   السادس

   السابع

   الثامن

  المجموع

 

 

................................ 



 

 
 
 

5 - Read the passage and answer the questions :  ( 5 Marks)               

 Ali is a farmer. He has a farm in Tanta. The farm is very big. Ali goes to 

the farm on foot. He has a small turtle. It is green. It eats grass. It can swim in 

the puddle. 

A- Fill in the blank boxes with ( True ) or ( False ) : 

 True False 

1 -   Ali is a teacher.   

2 -   Ali has a bicycle.   

3 -   The turtle isn't small.   

B - Answer the following questions : 

4 -  Where can the turtle swim? 
........................................................................ . 

5 -  What does the turtle eat? 
........................................................................ . 

C. Writing ( 11 Marks) 

6 - Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: ( 4 Marks)   

1 ]  we – ice cream – buy – going to – Are? 
 ................................................................................................................. 

2 ]  me - help – Let – you – ,mum. 
 ................................................................................................................. 

3 ]  Did – in – jump – the lake – Mona? 
 ................................................................................................................. 

4 ]  will – apples – in the fall – We – pick . 
 ................................................................................................................. 

8 - Look and write a paragraph of Five sentences: ( 5 Marks)            

  

............................................................................................................... 

...............................................................................................................  

............................................................................................................... 

............................................................................................................... 

9 - Punctuate the following sentences : ( 2 Marks)                               

1 -  what are Mona and Hoda doing  
............................................................................................................. 

2 -  Hala visited Cairo last friday 
............................................................................................................. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With best wishes 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 خاص بالسؤال السماعي ] السؤال األول والثاني [ للصف الخامس االبتدائي

 

 
 

A. Listening  
1 - Listen and circle:                                                              
1.  sneeze 2.  baked 3.  kebab 

   spoon   cleaned   lemonade 

2 - Listen and complete :                                                       
Mona :  What are you eating, Hoda? 
Hoda :  Fried rice. Try some. It's good. 
Mona :  No, thanks. 
Hoda :  Come on. Just a little. 
Mona :  Oh, all right .But not too much.  
Hoda  Here you go. 

 

 
With my best wishes 

Mr\ Osama Fathy 
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 ..………..………محافظة  امتحان اللغة اإلنجليزيةنموذج إجابة  الزمن : ساعة ونصف

 التعليمية .………….………إدارة  االبتدائي خامساللصف ل الرقم السري :

 توجيه اللغة اإلنجليزية 0220 األول ينايرالفصل الدراسي  
 

Marks) 7( A. Listening  
1 - Listen and circle:  ( 3 Marks)                                                             
1.  sneeze 2.  baked 3.  kebab 

   spoon   cleaned   lemonade 

2 - Listen and complete :  ( 4 Marks)                                                      
Mona :  What are you eating, Hoda? 
Hoda :  Fried rice. Try some. It's delicious . 
Mona :  No, thanks. 
Hoda :  Come on. Just a little. 
Mona :  Oh, all right .But not too much.  
Hoda  Here you go. 

Marks) 12( B. Reading  
3 - Circle the odd one and replace it with a correct one : ( 5 Marks)    
1 -   video  banana  pineapple  orange Any suitable answer. 

2 -  father    mother  lobster  sister Any suitable answer. 

3 -  rice  bread  burger  lemonade Any suitable answer. 

4 -  eat  tea  drink  feed Any suitable answer. 

5 -  taxi  train  plane  pan Any suitable answer. 

 

4 - Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : ( 2 Marks)               
[ 1 ]  We ………………… see a show yesterday. 

a )  doesn't b )  don't c )  didn't d )  aren't 

[ 2 ]  They're going to …………………. lemonade. 
a )  drank b )  drinking c )  drinks d )  drink 

[ 3 ]  ………………….. you going to sleep? 
a )  Did b )  Is c )  Are d )  Does 

[ 4 ]  We will go skiing in the ………………….  
a )  summer b )  fall c )  winter d )  spring 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 - Read the passage and answer the questions : ( 5 Marks)                
 Ali is a farmer. He has a farm in Tanta. The farm is very big. Ali goes to the farm on 

foot. He has a small turtle. It is green. It eats grass. It can swim in the puddle. 

A- Fill in the blank boxes with ( True ) or ( False ) : 

 True False 

1 -   Ali is a teacher.  F 

2 -   Ali has a bicycle.  F 

3 -   The turtle isn't small. T  

B - Answer the following questions : 

4 -  Where can the turtle swim? 

It can swim in the puddle.. 

5 -  What does the turtle eat? 

  It eats grass. 

Marks) 11( C. Writing  
6 - Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: ( 4 Marks) 

1 ]  we – ice cream – buy – going to – Are? 
 Are you going to buy ice cream? 

2 ]  me - help – Let – you – ,mum. 
 Let me help you ,mum. 

3 ]  Did – in – jump – the lake – Mona? 
 Did Mona jump into the lake? 

4 ]  will – apples – in the fall – We – pick . 
 We will pick apples in the fall. 

8 - Look and write a paragraph of Five sentences: ( 5 Marks)             
  

 Any suitable answer. 

 Any suitable answer. 

Any suitable answer. 

Any suitable answer. 

9 - Punctuate the following sentences : ( 2 Marks)                                
1 -  what are mona and hoda doing  

What are you Mona and Hoda doing? 

2 -  Hala visited cairo last friday 
Hala visited Cairo last Friday. 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

 سلسلة ماستر – 0202مواصفات حديثة  –ترم اول  –خمس امتحانات للصف الخامس 
1-Listen and circle: 
1- flower                               2- drain                           3- better 
    mother                                  train                                butter 
2- Listen and complete: 
Mum: Oh. This box is heavy. 
Amr: May I………………………you, mum? 
Mum: Yes,…….……………… 

…………………….…mAmr: Don’t worry. I’ 
?………………………Mum: Watch out! Are you 

 think so. Amr: I 
3-Circle the odd one and replace it with a correct one. 
yellow eggs cheese beans ………………… 
where when How were ………………… 
kebab salad spaghetti music ………………… 
winter spring summer apple ………………… 
flower tree Roast plant ………………… 
4-choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. I…………………plant flowers in the spring. 

d. will c. was b. am a. has 
2. I'm …………………. I need juice. 

d. okay c. happy b. thirsty a. hungry 
3. What is your…………………sport? 

d. favourite c. young b. little a. middle 
4. She is…………………to ride the bus. 

d. go c. went b. going a. goes 
5. Read the passage and answer the questions: 
     Sarah’s favourite subjects are English and maths. She likes to read 
English in the library. She thinks maths is fun. In summer, she goes to the 
library with her friend Mona. Sarah helps her friend in the library. They put 
away books, sweep the floor and water the flowers. She goes to the 
library three times every week. 

-False):A) Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or ( 

F T  
1. Sarah likes to read English in the library.   

  2. Sarah goes to the library with her friend.   

  3. She goes to the library four times every week. 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

6. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: 
1. a - won - Reem - yesterday - prize. 
………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. are -What- going - you - to do ? 
………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. they - the - Are - riding - bus ? 
………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. juice - Let’s - orange - drink. 
………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
7. Write a paragraph of FIVE sentences: 

 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………. 

 
8. Punctuate the following: 
1. i met mona yesterday 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. where s Dalia going  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 -B) Answer the following questions: 
4. What are Sarah’s favourite subjects? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

5. Where does Sarah help her friend?  
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

 االمــــتــــــحــان الــــثـــــــانـــــــي 
1-Listen and circle: 
1- dusted                               2- chair                           3- smile 
    baked                                     hair                                 slide 
2- Listen and complete: 
Ayman: What are you doing? 
Mona: I’m making the bed. 
Ayman: ………… I help you? 
Mona: No, thank you. I can do it……………… 

tea?………………Ayman: Would you like 
……………….Ayman: Would you like 

4-choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c or d: 
lion tiger chair cat ………………… 

watch clean Tent climb ………………… 

Sunday September Monday Saturday ………………… 

school put away hang up take out ………………… 

ticket ice cream popcorn apple ………………… 
 
4-choose the correct answer from a ,b , c or d: 
1. What…………………you going to do tonight? 

d. does c. are b. is a. am 
2. I didn’t…………………cards. 

d. played c. plays b. playing a. play 
3. We can…………………a mountain. 

d. climb c. take b. have a. win 
4. What…………………of juice do you want? 

d. time c. about b. kind a. long 
  5. Read the passage and answer the questions: 
    Ali and his family went to a campsite in the mountains. They woke up 
at 7 o’clock because it was time for breakfast. They had beans and eggs 
for breakfast. Grandfather watched the sunrise. In the afternoon, Ali’s 
sister set the table for lunch. They had chicken and rice. In the evening, 
they played cards. 

-A) Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False): 

F T  
1.  Grandfather watched the sunrise.   

  2.  They played cards in the morning.   

  3.  They had beans and eggs for breakfast. 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

6. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: 
.the -for  - I’m -museum  -looking 1.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
in. –brother  -is  - My -the hall 2.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
?you -cook  - Did -lunch 3.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
doing? –your  - What -brother  -is 4.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
7. Write a paragraph of FIVE sentences: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Punctuate the following: 
1. No he didn t play football on saturday. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. what s he going to have 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 
 
 

 -B) Answer the following questions: 
4.  What did grandfather do? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
5.  When did they play cards?  
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

 االمــــتــــــحــان الــــثـــــــالـــــث 
1-Listen and circle: 
1- slide                               2- baked                           3- cleaned 
    chair                                   plane                                 candle 
2- Listen and complete: 
Huda: It’s so hot. I’m really thirsty. 
Mona: Me, too. Would you like to…………………some juice? 
 Huda: Yes, please. 
Mona: What…………………of juice do you want? 

…………………Huda: Pineapple juice, but I don’t have enough 
…………………Mona: That’s okay. It’s my A 

4-choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c or d: 
play cooked get wash ………………… 

dusted helped go weeded ………………… 

house school park cat ………………… 

I they she laundry ………………… 

blue red green car ………………… 
 
4-choose the correct answer from a ,b , c or d: 
1. What is your…………………subject? 

d. fed c. favourite b. swept a. played 
2. She…………………tickets yesterday. 

d. buying c. buys b. buys a. bought 
3. …………………he listen to stories?    - Yes, he did. 

d. Did c. Do b. Does a. Are 
4. I go to the beach in the…………………because it is very hot.  

d. spring c. fall b. winter a. summer 
  
  5. Read the passage and answer the questions: 
     Ahmed is my brother. He is a good boy. He wakes up at seven o’clock 
in the morning. He helps his mother cook breakfast. In the afternoon, he 
washes the pots and pans. He likes listening to stories. We play cards 
after dinner every day. 

-A) Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False): 

F T  
1.   Ahmed wakes up at nine o’clock.   

  2.   Ahmed helps his mother cook breakfast.   

  3.   Ahmed likes listening to music. 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

6. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: 
clothes? –they  -the  -hang up  - Did1.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

some. - She -beetles  -saw 2.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

?far -museum  - Is -he 3.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

.My mother -the  -laundry  -did 4.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
7. Write a paragraph of FIVE sentences: 

 
…………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………… 

 
8. Punctuate the following: 
1. did ali play cards with Hani 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. What time is it mona 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 -B) Answer the following questions: 
4.   What does Ahmed do in the afternoon? 
……………………………………………………………………………… 

 
5.   When do they play cards?  
……………………………………………………………………………… 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

 االمــــتــــــحــان الـــــرابـــــــــع 
1-Listen and circle: 
1- three                               2- better                           3- uncle 
    tree                                     butter                                bycle 
2- Listen and complete: 
Hoda: Wake up, Mona ! 
Mona: What…………………is it, Hoda? 
Hoda: It’s seven ………………….It is time for breakfast. 
Mona: What’s for…………………? 
Hoda: We are having beans and………………… 
Mona: That’s nice. 

 
4-choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c or d: 
blue red juice green ………………… 

where were how when ………………… 

class teacher lobster board ………………… 

May Saturday Friday Sunday ………………… 

wash cook orange study ………………… 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a ,b , c or d: 
1. I am………………… . I need water. 

d. careful c. okay b. thirsty a. hungry 
2. He won't…………………skiing in the winter. 

d. go c. went b. going a. goes 
3. She's…………………to ride the bus. 

d. eating c. taking b. going a. meeting 
4. He…………………tickets yesterday. 

d. buys c. buy b. buying a. bought   
  5. Read the passage and answer the questions: 
      Sara and Eman were classmates. Grandmother was old. Sara and 
Eman swept the floor, took out the rubbish, made the bed, hung up 
clothes and did the laundry for grandmother. Grandmother wanted to set 
the table for lunch, but Sara and Eman did that for her. Grandmother was 
happy. She kissed Sara and Eman. They kissed grandmother, too. 

-A) Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False): 

F T  
1. Sara and Eman were pupils.   

  2. Grandmother set the table.   

  3. Grandmother was happy. 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

6. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: 
turn? –right  -say  - Did -you 1.  

………………………………………………………………………………… 
the. -museum  - I’m-looking  - for2.  

………………………………………………………………………………… 
on? –draw  -the board  - Does -Hany 3.  

………………………………………………………………………………… 
get. –a haircut  - She -will 4.  

………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
7. Write a paragraph of FIVE sentences: 

 
……………………………………………………. 

 
……………………………………………………. 

 
……………………………………………………. 

 
……………………………………………………. 

 
…………………………………………………… 

 
8. Punctuate the following: 
1. ahmed met mary yesterday 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. is he going to come on monday 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 -B) Answer the following questions: 
4.What did Sara and Eman take out? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
5. Why did grandmother kiss Sara and Eman?   
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

 الـــــخــــــامــــساالمــــتــــــحــان  
1-Listen and circle: 
1- sheep                               2- right                           3- tiger 
    ship                                       ride                                butter 
2- Listen and complete: 
Roshdy: Where do you live? 
Hani: I…………………………in Mansoura. 
Roshdy: What’s your father’s…………………? 
Hani: He is a…………………………. 
Roshdy: ……………….………does he go to school? 
Hani: By bus. 

 
4-choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c or d: 
black Blue brown flower ………………… 

shirt Goat dress shorts ………………… 

jeans June May March ………………… 

tiger Lion Cat blouse ………………… 

beans Tickets cheese eggs ………………… 
 
4- Fill in the gaps using the words in the box : 

by – Her – likes – in – like 

I have a good friend. ………………………….…name is Soha. 
Sheis………………………primary five. She is eleven years old. She goes 
to school……………….…car. She………………lemonade and ice cream. 
She is good at English. 

 
  5. Read the passage and answer the questions: 
      My name is Mazen. My family lives in Aswan. I have two sisters, Enas 
and Mona. I also have one brother called Ayman. Enas helps my mother 
in the kitchen. She also makes the bed. Mona takes out the rubbish and 
cleans up the house, I hang up the clothes. We play cards together at 
home. Our father takes us to the garden every Friday.  

-False):A) Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or ( 

F T  
1.  Mona and Enas are Mazen’s sisters.   

  2. Mazen helps his mother in the kitchen.   

  3. Mona takes out the rubbish. 
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 ســـــلـــــســـــــلة مــاســـتــــــــر

6. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: 
in. –brother  -is  - My -the hall 1.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

are? –these  - Whose -glasses 2.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

tomorrow. –get  -a haircut  - He -will 3.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

to? –do  - What’s -she  -going 4.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Write a paragraph of FIVE sentences: 
 
……………………………………………………. 

 
…………………………………………………. 

 
…………………………………………………. 

 
…………………………………………………. 

 
………………………………………………… 

 
8. Punctuate the following: 
1. ali and Ahmed don t like beans 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. what s she going to have 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 -B) Answer the following questions: 
4. Where does Mazen’s family live? 
………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
5. When does Mazen’s father take them to the garden?   
………………………………………………………………………………… 
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1Test

Listening-A
3 MarksListen and circle:-1

1- dusted                         2-invited               3- climbed
chopped baked                     weeded

3 MarksListen and rearrange the dialogue:-2

Help!
Let me help you mum.
No problem. I'm strong.
Yes, you are.
Watch out!
Thanks. Be careful. It's heavy.

6 MarksListen and complete:-3
Ayman: What are you doing?
Mona: I'm making the bed.
Ayman: ................... I help you?
Mona: No, thank you, I can do it ...................
Ayman: Would you like ................. tea?
Mona: Yes,......................

Reading-A
5 MarksCircle the odd word and replace it with a correct one:-4

1- do the laundry – set the table – feed the pets – maths      (…………….…………….........)
2- seeds – beans – peas – ant                                                    (………………..……..………….)
3- lunch – ant – tiger – goat                                                       (……………..……..…………….)
4- painted – dusted – invited – book                                         (……………….………………….)
5- skateboard – bed – table – take out (………………………………….)

4 MarksFill in the blanks using the words in the box:-5
1. garbage             2. clothes            3. does          4. sweeps

Heba helps her mother, Roqia. She makes the bed. She (1)…………….. the floor.
She takes out the (2)………………….. . She hangs up the (3)………….…….. . She (4)………..….
the laundry. Heba likes her mother very much.

5 MarksRead the passage and answer questions:-6
Ahmed was busy on Saturday. In the morning, he played the piano and painted
a picture. He called his friends, Basma and Amr, and invited them for lunch. Amr
roasted some chicken. They ate under a tree. "Look at this," said Ahmed.
"I planted a seed and now it's a tree!" In the afternoon, Ahmed, Basma, and Amr
weeded the garden. Then they cleaned up.

True     FalseA. Put True or False:
1. Ahmed was busy on Saturday.
2. Ahmed played the piano and painted a picture.
3. Ahmed invited Amr and Basma for breakfast.

Answer the following questions:B.
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4. What did Ahmed, Basma, and Amr do in the afternoon?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
5. What did Amr roast?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Writing-C
4 MarksUnscramble and write:-7

1. rgeeted ………………………. 2. eweded ……………………………
3. usdted ……………………….. 4. ptu awya the groceries…………………….

6 MarksLook and write:-8
make–do–help–sweep

1…………………………………………………………………………………………
2………………………………………………………………………………………..
3………………………………………………………………………………………..
4………………………………………………………………………………………..

4 Marksuestion and the answer:Write the q-9

1. ………………………………………………….…………………………….?
……………………………………………………..…………………………

2…………………………………………………………………………………..?
………………………………………………………………………………….
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2Test
nd circle:Listen a-1

1. present
Play

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. present
Play

3. present
Play

......................... We're having beans and cheese.

......................... No, thanks. I want some tea.

......................... What's for breakfast ?

......................... Do you want eggs ?

......................... Okay.

......................... Yum ! My favourite !

Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
replace it with a correct one:

Amany : .............................. wrong ?
Heba : I can't ..................... my watch.
Amany : I can see it. It's over there.
Heba : ..................................................... it ?
Amany : It's ............................ your camera.
Heba : Oh ! There it is. Thank you.

1. pasta        snow rice bread ............................
2. wash          fish watch dish ............................
3. watch    cleaned climbed cooked ............................
4. hungry     happy thirsty fruit ............................
5. night morning breakfast evening ........................

Fill in the blanks using the-5
words in the box:

Faten was at a camp yesterday. In the morning, she
watched the .................. . Then, she ................ breakfast. Her friend
Hoda didn't ................... the pots and pans. She cleaned the tent.
At night, they ................ to stories. They didn't play cards.

washed - listened - sunrise - wash - cooked
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passage andRead the-6
answer questions:

Unscramble and write:-7

Look and write:-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

Ashraf and his family like parks. There's a nice park in their town. In this
park, there are flowers and trees. There's green grass. There's a place for
every family to have lunch under the trees. The children fly kites and play on
the slide. They watch the fish in the creek. Some of them catch spiders. Their
parents tell stories and they all have fun.

a) Answer the following questions.
1. Who tells stories ?
……………………………………………….
2. What do the children do at the park ?
………………………………………………..
1. They have lunch under the trees. (    )
2. There are green fish in the creek. (     )
3. The children's parents play on the slide and fly kites. (    )

1. eladguh                    2. esirpd            3. Sseenncru 4. ofewrl

………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

wash - cards - stories - clean

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .
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3Test
Listen and circle:-1

1. washed
played

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. climed
kissed

3. brushed
pulled

..................... Uh-oh! I don't have enough money.

..................... What kind of juice do you want ?

..................... It's so hot. I'm really thirsty.

..................... Pineapple juice, please.

..................... That's okay. It's my treat.

..................... Me, too. Let's get some juice.

Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
correct one:replace it with a

Maged : Smells good. ............................ for lunch ?
Ayman : We're ............................ spaghetti.
Maged : Yum ! My ............................ !
Ayman : ............................ you want chicken with it ?
Maged : Yes, please.

1. father - mother - prize - parents ...................
2. park - cookies - cotton candy - candy floss ............
3. drink - ticket - eat - have ...................
4. lunch - dinner - breakfast - parent ...................
5. salad - French fries - cotton candy - spaghetti ...................

Fill in the blanks using the-5
words in the box:

Samy is having a good time with his family. They are buying
tickets for the ................. . Samy's sister is ................. pictures.
Samy's brother is eating cotton candy. Their parents are
................. juice. They want to ................ on a ride, too

drinking - eating - show - go - taking
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Read the passage and-6
answer questions:

:Unscramble and write-7

Look and write:-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

We are at the amusement park. My brother and sister are going on a ride.
My friend Hossam is having pizza for lunch. I want to buy a ticket for the
show. My sister won a prize. She wants to eat cotton candy. My parents took
pictures of us.

a) Answer the following questions.

1. Where are we ?
………………………………………….
2. Who took pictures ?
……………………………………………………

b) Put a (✓) or (✗).

1. My brother is having pizza for lunch. ( )
2. I want to see a show. ( )
3. My brother wants to eat cotton candy. ( )

1. hrytits 2. rdbsehu              3. iIdefnr                  4. itrspcue

……………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

had - bought - a ride - juice

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .
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4Test
Listen and circle:-1

1. sheep
chin

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. dusted
called

3. planted
washed

............... Yes. I invited your uncle for lunch.

............... Yes, I did. And I'm putting away the groceries.

............... Thanks. But be careful.

............... Let me help you put them away.

............... Did you cook it ?

............... Are you busy, Mum ?

Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
replace it with a correct one:

Soha : It's so hot. I'm really ..................... .
Noha : Me, too. .................. you want some juice ?
Soha : Yes, please.
Noha : ...................... of juice do you want ?
Soha : Orange juice, please.
Noha : Uh-oh ! I don't have ....................... money.
Soha : That's okay. It's my treat.

1. invinted - weeded – played - waited ..........................

2. beans – eggs - cheese - bird ..........................eview 1
3. cooked - counted – washed - watched ..........................
4. lunch – dinner - evening - breakfast ..........................
5. swept - bought - fed - hang ..........................

Fill in the blanks using the-5
words in the box:

Manal bought some groceries for her mother. They were
.........................., so she waited for the bus. The bus came and
she .......................... it. She didn't have enough money for the
........................... Her friend Heba saw her and said, "That's okay.
It's my .........................."

rode - treat - show - heavy - ticket
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Read the passage and-6
answer questions:

Unscramble and write:-7

Look and write:-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

I was at school yesterday. I found some money on the floor of my classroom. I
gave it to the teacher. She thanked me and asked the pupils about the money. It
was Heba's. She thanked me, too. Then she invited me to some cookies and
apple juice. I was thirsty and I wanted to drink the But Heba sneezed and dropped
the juice.

Answer the following questions.
1. Whose money did you find ?

…………………………………………….
2. What did Heba invite you to ?

………………………………………..
b) Put a (✓) or (✗).

1. I was thirsty so I drank Heba's juice . ( )
2. Two people thanked me. ( )
3. I sneezed and dropped the juice. ( )

7 Unscramble and write.
1. itktce 2. guyhrn 3. rtpsean 4. ahdlueg

……………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

garbage - clothes - put away - play

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .



2

5Test
Listen and circle:-1

1. present
Play

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. present
Play

3. present
Play

..................... Thank you very much.

..................... Did you say turn right or turn left ?

..................... Excuse me. I'm looking for the museum. Is it far ?

..................... You're welcome. Have fun !

..................... Turn right. It's on the left.

..................... Not really. Walk two blocks. Turn right. It's on the left.

Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
replace it with a correct one:

Hairdresser : Are You ......................... get a haircut, sir ?
Shady : Yes, please.
Hairdresser : .......................... do you like your hair ?
Shady : I like it very .......................... .
Hairdresser : Okay. you're going to get a nice .......................... .
Shady : Thank you.

1. museum - cinema - welcome - library ...........................
2. saddle - candy - cattle - beetle ...........................
3. taxi - bus - car - email ...........................
4. purse - shoe - shirt - hair ...........................
5. buy - take - going - send ...........................

Fill in the blanks using the-5
words in the box:

Ola's uncle gave her a saddle for her horse. She ......................... the
horse and saw some cattle. She jumped in the lake and made a
......................... . She swam in the middle and saw a ......................... . She
gave an ......................... to the turtle

ripple - visited - rode - turtle - apple



2

Read the passage and-6
answer questions:

Unscramble and write:-7

Look and write:-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

Everyone in the family is going to do something. I'm going to download a
video. My father is going to send an email. My mother is going to visit a
friend. Hassan is going to buy ice cream. Mustafa is going to get a haircut. In
the evening, we're going to see a film. We aren't going to listen to music.
a) Answer the following questions.
1. What's Mustafa going to do ?
…………………………………………….
2. When are we going to see a film ?
…………………………………………….
B) Put a (✓) or (✗).

1. We're going to listen to music in the evening. ( )
2. My father is going to visit a friend. ( )
3. I'm going to download a video. ( )

1. athriuc        2. smemuu 3. uldpde                    4. rlutet

………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

haircut - ice cream - taxi - cotton candy

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .



2

6Test
Listen and circle:-1

1. bakery
lobster

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. father
uncle

3. butter
battle

............... Kebab. Try some. It's good.

............... Come on. Just a little.

............... Here you go.

............... What are you eating ?

............... No, thanks.

............... Oh, all right. But not too much.

Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
:replace it with a correct one

Cook : What ..................... going to eat ?
Man : I'm going to eat some ..................... .
Cook : Are you ..................... drink something ?
Man : Yes. Some ....................., please.
Cook : Here you are.
Man : Thank you very much.

1. ruler - eraser – marker - finger .................
2. swimmer - father - mother - uncle .................
3. lemonade - rice - juice - milk .................
4. tea - kebab - chicken - beefburger .................
5. blister - butter – cucumber - pepper .................

Fill in the blanks using the-5
words in the box:

I'm going to have lunch with my family at home. We're
................ to have rice, fish and green salad. We're going to
drink orange ................ . My father doesn't ................ to  drink
juice. He ................ to drink tea.

juice - went - going - wants - want



2

Read the passage and-6
answer questions:

Unscramble and write:-7

Look and write:-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

It's time for dinner at my house. My sister is going to have a hamburger. My
mother is going to have a cucumber. My brother is going to have lobster with
butter. My father is going to have roasted peppers. We're going to drink tea.
Then we're going to see a film.
a) Answer the following questions.
1. Where are we having dinner ?
…………………………………………..
2. What's my brother going to have ?
……………………………………………….
b) Put a (✓) or (✗).
1. My sister is going to have a cucumber. ( )
2. My father is going to have roasted peppers. ( )
3. We are going to drink juice and see a film. ( )

1. lebrtsi 2. nrigfe 3. etvlfsia 4.rseera

………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

spaghetti - chicken soup - beefburger - lemonade

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .



2

7Test
Listen and circle:-1

1. jaw
cow

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. walk
black

3. clock
laundry

..................... Oh. It's time for art class.

..................... It's across from the music room.

..................... Great. I like it, too.

..................... I like English. It's fun.

..................... What's your favourite subject ?

..................... Where's the art room ?
Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
t one:replace it with a correc

Tamer : What .............................. you do ?
Ahmed : I did my English homework.
Tamer : Do you like English ?
Ahmed : Yes. It's my .......................... subject.
Tamer : .......................... your favourite animal ?
Ahmed : I like .......................... .

1. maths - fries – English - art ........................

2. lizard – dog - horse - car ........................

3. read – blue - green - black ........................

4. chalk - talk - book - walk ........................

5. spring - fall – summer - water ........................

Fill in the blanks using the-5
words in the box:

Ali likes the winter. He wants to go ................. . He .............. build
sand castles. Noura will play in the leaves in the fall. Ramy
and Adel will plant flowers in  the ........................ . They won't
........................ apples

spring - skiing - picked - won't - pick



2

ead the passage andR-6
answer questions:

Unscramble and write:-7

Look and write:-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

Mona and Kareem like the summer. They want to go to the beach.
They want to build sand castles. Huda likes the fall. She wants to play in
the leaves. Samy likes the spring. He wants to plant flowers. Some
people like the winter. They want to go skiing.
a) Answer the following questions.
1. What's Huda's favourite season ?
…………………………………………….
2. Why do some people like the winter ?
………………………………………………
b) Put a (✓) or (✗).
1. Huda wants to play in the leaves in the winter. ( )
2. Mona and Kareem want to go to the beach. ( )
3. Samy plants flowers in the fall. ( )

1. msmreu 2. evlase 3. scelat 4. ientrw

…………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………….………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

plant - beach - skiing - apples

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .



2

8stTe
Listen and circle:-1

1.chopped
shouted

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. ruler
listen

3. piano
draw

............... Yes. But I don't have one at home.

............... I like maths. It's fun.

............... I like cats.

............... What's your favourite animal ?

............... What's your favourite subject ?

............... Do you like pets ?
Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
replace it with a correct one:

Sarah : .................................... is it ?
Mona : It's twelve o'clock.
Sarah : I'm .................................. .
Mona : Me, too. What do you ............................... to eat ?
Sarah : Let's .............................. some French fries.

1. eggs - cheese - bins - bread ..........................
2. hungry - breakfast - lunch - snack ..........................
3. happy – good – hungry - cereal ..........................
4. juice - rice - milk - water ..........................
5. three - seven – eat - nine ..........................

eFill in the blanks using th-5
words in the box:

Today is a busy day. I'm going to send an ..................... to my friend,
Jane. I'm going to ..................... a video, too. I'm not ..................... visit my
grandmother. I'm going to get a ..................... Then, I'm going to buy
some popcorn, but I'm not going to buy ice cream

going to - downloading - email - haircut - download



2

Read the passage and-6
answer questions:

Unscramble and write:-7

Look and write:-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

Mona and Kareem like the summer. They want to go to the beach.
They want to build sand castles. Huda likes the fall. She wants to play in
the leaves. Samy likes the spring. He wants to plant flowers. Some
people like the winter. They want to go skiing.
a) Answer the following questions.
1. What's Huda's favourite season ?
……………………………………………………
2. Why do some people like the winter ?
……………………………………………………
b) Put a (✓) or (✗).
1. Huda wants to play in the leaves in the winter. ( )
2. Mona and Kareem want to go to the beach. ( )
3. Samy plants flowers in the fall. ( )

1. dpedlu 2. alevse 3. rilryab 4. tcejbus
…………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………

plant - won't - beach - apples

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .



2

9Test
Listen and circle:-1

1. cooked
dusted

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. walk
work

3. greeted
laundry

.................. Did you say turn right or turn left ?

.................. You're welcome.

.................. Excuse me. I'm looking for the cinema. Is it far ?

.................. Turn right. It's on the left.

.................. Thank you very much.

.................. Not really. Walk three blocks and turn right. It's on
the left .

Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
replace it with a correct one:

Clerk : ........................... I help you ?
Ali : Two ............................., please.
Clerk : That's three pounds.
Ali : ........................... does the show start ?
Clerk : It's at 12 ........................... .
Ali : Thank you.

1. kebab – chicken - juice - beefburger ........................
2. juice - salad - tea - lemonade ........................
3. spoon - pan - pot - spaghetti ........................
4. breakfast – dinner - letter - lunch ........................
5. orange - blue - apple - banana ........................

Fill in the blanks using the-5
words in the box:

Samy is having a good time with his family. They are buying
tickets for the ................. . Samy's sister is ................. pictures. Samy's
brother is eating cotton candy. Their parents are ................. juice.

................ on a ride, too

drinking - eating - show - go - taking



2

Read the passage and-6
answer questions:

Unscramble and write:-7

e:Look and writ-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

Our house is clean now. All of us helped clean it. I made the beds. My
mother did the laundry and hung up the clothes. Ahmed put away the
groceries. Maha swept the floor and took out the garbage. My father set the
table. My grandmother fed the pets in the yard.
a) Answer the following questions.
1. Who hung up the clothes ?
…………………………………………………………
2. What did father do ?
…………………………………………………………
b) Put a (✓) or (✗).
1. My grandmother did the laundry. ( )
2. Moha took out the garbage. ( )
3. My mother made the beds. ( )

1. eretlt 2. iewnrt 3. tbelot 4. lbcedmi

………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

laundry - table - put away - feeding

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .



2

10Test
Listen and circle:-1

1. talk
speak

Listen and rearrange the-2
dialogue

2. puddle
weed

3. crawl
lobster

......................... We're having beans and cheese.

......................... No, thanks. I want some tea.

......................... What's for breakfast ?

......................... Do you want eggs ?

......................... Okay.

......................... Yum ! My favourite !

Listen and complete:-3

Circle the odd word and-4
replace it with a correct one:

Chef : What .......................... going to have ?
Emad : I'm ................ have some French fries and a beefburger.
Chef : ........................... want salad ?
Emad : Yes, please. But not too much.
Chef : What about juice ?
Emad : I want some ............................. .

1. pick - plant - skiing - build .......................
2. June – Winter - Summer - Fall .......................
3. red – blue - green - leaves .......................
4. apples – castles – arranges - bananas ........................
5. sea – beach – sand - leaves .......................

Fill in the blanks using the-5
words in the box:

Magda likes the fall. She wants to play in the ........................... Her friend, Maha,
goes to the beach in the ........................... . She builds sand ........................... . Sarah
likes the winter. She wants to go ........................... . In the spring, they all plant
flowers

skiing - castles - winter - leaves - summer



2

Read the passage and-6
answer questions:

Unscramble and write:-7

Look and write:-8

Write the question and the answer:-9

It's time for dinner at my house. My sister is going to have a
hamburger. My mother is going to have a cucumber. My brother is going
to have lobster with butter. My father is going to have roasted peppers.
We're going to drink tea. Then we're going to see a film.
a) Answer the following questions.
1. Where are we having dinner ?
…………………………………………………………
2. What's my brother going to have ?
…………………………………………………………
b) Put a (✓) or (✗).
1. My sister is going to have a cucumber. ( )
2. My father is going to have roasted peppers. ( )
3. We are going to drink juice and see a film. ( )

1. tosrgn 2. lneptda 3. nisigk 4. tirtel

…………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

buy - send - haircut - friend

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .

……………………………………………?

…………………………………………… .
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